THURSDAY 6:30

CANE DANCERS

- Complete costumes will be required to be worn to class on Thursday, May 2.
  - Since this is a details check so be sure to have everything done as explained below before coming to class that day.
- Be sure to wear your pale pink footed tights, and pink pointe shoes

Important: Immediately double check to see if all pieces as listed below are included in your packet.

Your costume package includes:
- Body Suit
- Top Hat with Hatband
- Bow Tie
- Beige Elastic and pop clips

*Also included but will not be used: gloves and spats

PICTURE DAY: Saturday May 18. DRESS REHEARSAL and RECITAL: Saturday, June 8.

BUTTONS

Some of the buttons down the front seem to already need to be attached more securely.
Double check all buttons and make sure they are all securely attached.

HAT

- Securely attach the beige elastic for a chinstrap.
- Use the pop clips to attach the elastic to the hat.
- Be sure to design your bun so the hat will sit on the head properly.
- Label inside of hat with your name.

STUDENTS WITH COSTUME CHANGES:

- Required: Label each item with your name, as well, to help insure no mix-ups.
- Smaller items such as bowties are easily lost in our crowded conditions backstage. A box with compartments that can fit on a chair is a good way to keep track of such items.
- Also, it is a good idea to practice costume changes including putting every item back in it’s designated place.

(continue to next page for a check of list you can use to see if all items are completed)
STUDENT CHECK-OFF LIST
Thursday 6:30
CANE DANCERS

- Your details check is Thursday, May 2.
- Please come to class in costume with all details already completed as explained on your costume instruction sheet.
- You can use the following to double-check if all items are completed.

- Pointe shoes and footed pink tights
- Appropriate undergarment that is totally hidden
- Buttons securely attached
- Hatband securely attached
- Elastic securely sewn to hat
- Bun fits in hat
- Names in every article